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WINERY WALKABOUT
PARTICIPATION
Your wristband is your tickets for the festival and must be worn at all times
at the weekend.

To receive wine tastings, you are required to be of legal age, wear your
wristband and use the 2022 official festival glass. Replacement glasses
are available if required at additional cost.

Whilst we love to see your creative costumes, in the interest of safety for all,
please refrain from dressing in costumes that simulate any emergency
services including police, security, ambulance and fire fighters.

As a condition of festival entry, drinking on any and all buses is strictly
prohibited both prior to arrival, and throughout the day. Entry will be refused.

JOIN IN THE
FUN ONLINE
FOR WINERY
WALKABOUT!
Post your best photos on
Facebook and Instagram making
sure you use our Winery Walkabout
festival hashtag!

#winerywalkabout2022

winerutherglen

@winerutherglen

Welcome to Victoria’s original wine
festival! Since our humble beginnings
in 1974, we’ve grown to be one of the
ultimate wine events on the
Australian calendar. Be one of the
thousands of people who come to
Rutherglen to enjoy a weekend full of
friends, laughter, wine, food, and fun!



GENERAL ADMISSION
The earlier you buy your ticket, the better the value! Includes entry wristband,
your Walkabout glass for tastings, and access to all the participating wineries,
wine tastings, live music, entertainment and more!

EARLY BIRD
4 April-30 April

GENERAL
1 May-10 June

SATURDAY $50 $55

SUNDAY $65 $70

WEEKEND $85 $90

GENERAL ADMISSION
+ SHUTTLE BUS
Unlimited hop on/hop off access to the buses visiting wineries. You can jump
on any bus and visit your favourite wineries without the need to worry about
a designated driver!

EARLY BIRD
4 April-30 April

GENERAL
1 May-10 June

SATURDAY $90 $95

SUNDAY $105 $110

WEEKEND $160 $165

GENERAL ADMISSION
+ SHUTTLE BUS + REGIONAL BUS
Regional buses service Corowa, Wahgunyah, Yarrawonga, Bundalong,
Mulwala, Wangaratta, Beechworth, Chiltern, Howlong, Albury andWodonga.
This ticket includes our shuttle bus service, which means you can hop on/off
at all the wineries all day!

EARLY BIRD
4 April-30 April

GENERAL
1 May-10 June

SATURDAY $105 $110

SUNDAY $120 $125

WEEKEND $190 $195

PRIVATE BUSES AT WALKABOUT
It’s a requirement that if you’re traveling in a vehicle that seats eight or more
passengers you must pre-book it into wineries via our online booking platform.
If your bus has not been pre-booked, you will not be permitted entry to wineries.
Places at wineries fill up fast, so if you want to bring a large vehicle along, act fast
and go to explorerutherglen.com.au to book.

These wineries will not be accepting private buses:
Anderson Winery, Jones Winery & Vineyard and Scion.

TICKETS TICKETS
WILL SELL
OUT
TICKETS ONLY
AVAILABLE ONLINE.
DON’T MISS OUT,
GET YOURS TODAY!

explorerutherglen.com.au

DESIGNATED
DRIVERS
At Winery Walkabout,
we understand the importance
of having designated drivers
to make this event safe and
fun for everyone.

Through the generous support
of the TAC, we are able to
provide designated drivers free
entry for the event, including
complimentary tea and coffee.

Rutherglen would like to thank
our designated drivers and the
TAC for helping to make Winery
Walkabout 2022 a safe and
enjoyable weekend.

Please drive safely, be responsible
and enjoy the weekend.



JOHN GEHRIG WINES

Wine Come try our family favourites and
you may even find a new favourite too!
Moscato POP is back.

Food Legendary bacon and egg rolls with
hash brown served all day. Chips and
gravy and cheese platters and coffee
all day. Something sweet try Emma
Muscat brownie.

Other Events/Activities Plenty of lawn
for the junior winemakers (kids) and kids
hut too!

@johngehrigwines

03 5727 3395

johngehrigwines

Wine The Cofield team will be serving
our iconic Sweet Ava Slushies with all
the Walkabout classics, alongside our
VIP Reserve Area. This will include
exclusive tastings with Owner and
Winemaker Damien Cofield ($10pp,
Cofield Cru Members Free).

Food Gourmet burger bar alongside
delicious street food, snacks and coffee
by Footsteps Café & Restaurant.

Other Events/Activities SMAC live music
on the lawns 12-4pm.

@cofieldwines

02 6033 3798

cofieldwines

COFIELD WINES

Wine If you love full bodied reds and/or
premium sparkling wines, Anderson is
a must visit. Our grapes are all grown in
our on-site vineyard, and our wines made
in our winery by father and daughter
winemakers Howard and Christobelle.

Other Events/ActivitiesWander through
our display of Sparkling wine equipment
and watch a video of the traditional
Sparkling winemaking process in action.

@andersonwinery

02 6032 8111

andersonwinery

ANDERSON WINERY

WineWhether you’re a newbie or a
connoisseur, All Saints Estate is the
ultimate destination for wine lovers.
From fresh, citrusy Prosecco, to our
acclaimed 2018 Durif (95 points), enjoy
complimentary Estate tastings by
knowledgeable staff within the impressive
All Saints Estate Castle Great Hall.

Food Avoid the crowds and book in at
Bonnie, our newly opened, architecturally
designed eatery for woodfired artisan
pizza (bookings essential via the All Saints
Estate website). Alternatively, enjoy
handheld casual winter fare from the
fountain courtyard.

@allsaintsestate

02 6035 2222

allsaintsestate

ALL SAINTS ESTATE

Wine Explore and enjoy a full range
of estate grown, small batch wines
in a relaxed atmosphere.

Food Spanish inspired grilled corn cobs
with chipotle mayo and Parmesan.
Sourdough toasties, espresso coffee,
mulled wine and more.

Other Events/Activities Live music.

@andrewbullerwines

0413 332 956

andrewbullerwines

ANDREW BULLER WINES

Wine Enjoy a sensational mix of reds,
whites and our world-famous fortified
wines in our undercover tasting area.
For lovers of a sweet spritz, head straight
to our Moscato Bar. VIP tastings - entry
$20pp - Wine Club Members free

Food Hearty food offerings to keep you
both warm and happy. Food trucks, house
made pizzas, plus coffee and sweet treats
available all weekend.

Other Events/Activities A fabulous cover
band playing live and loud on the winery
lawns 10.30am-3.30pm both days.

@bullerwines

02 6032 9660

bullerwines

BULLER WINES

Wine Taste an extensive range of
table, Sparkling and world-renowned
fortified wines, made from the Chambers
Family Vineyard. Six generations of
winemaking history.

Food Local free-range egg and bacon
rolls with homemade relish. Hamburgers
with coleslaw and onion. South Melbourne
dim sims. Hot dogs and pies. Coffee cart
with donut balls, butterbings and cookies.

Other Events/Activities Live music all
weekend performing classic and modern
rock. Enjoy the festival atmosphere under
the historic hay shed.

@chamberswinery

02 6032 8641

chambersrosewood

CHAMBERS ROSEWOOD
VINEYARDS

Wine A large selection of award-winning
sparkling, white, red and fortified wines
available for tasting all weekend. Take the
time to taste some very special wines with
one of our incredibly talented winemakers
at our premium wine-tasting experience.
11am-12pm both Saturday and Sunday.
$15 per guest, or free for our valued Cellar
Club Members!

FoodWinter-warming roast beef rolls
and sweet treats served outdoors for
hungry wine lovers.

Other Events/Activities Relax on our
lush lawns under the iconic palm trees
for chilled live acoustic sets from local
legends on Saturday and Sunday.
Moscato Fizz cocktails pouring all day!

@debortolirutherglen

02 6033 6100

debortolirutherglenestate

DE BORTOLI
RUTHERGLEN ESTATE

Wine A selection of our current release
wines including our 50th Vintage of
Bobbie Burns Shiraz and world famous
Muscat available for tasting all weekend.

Food Indulge in gourmet pizzas by Ashlar
Woodfired Pizza and delicious seafood
delights from The Flying Calamari
Brothers. Delicious coffee served by
Pony Espresso, egg and bacon rolls, Dutch
pancakes and gourmet BBQ also on offer.

Other Events/Activities Featuring live
music by Scott & Amanda on our
beautiful winery lawns. Enjoy a selection
of premium and back vintage wines in
our VIP Back Vintage area - $20 entry.

@campbellswines

02 6033 6000

campbellswines

CAMPBELLS WINES



@joneswinery

02 6032 8496

joneswinery

JONES WINERY
& VINEYARD

Wine Modernist makers of distinctive
handcrafted wines from our own patch of
Rutherglen dirt. We have aromatic whites,
complex, elegant reds and great dessert
wines. Pull up a sofa for a special tasting
of our famous L.J. with Arthur, $15pp.
Members Free. Try our unique CORRELL
in a cocktail or straight up.

Food Restaurant is open for à la carte
lunch all weekend. For faster food enjoy
a special and creative "fast French food"
menu created by chef Briony Bradford.
There will be some sweet treats and great
coffee as well.

Wine North East Victoria’s first and only
Certified Sustainable vineyard! All our
wines are produced exclusively from our
single vineyard, where vines have grown
since 1886.

Food Delicious Estate lamb burgers
with zero food miles!

Other Events/Activities Enjoy our VIP
Zone in the heritage listed cellar door
by the open wood fire $20pp (free entry
for members), and the Wine Bar on
the lakeside terrace. Live music by the
Unique Horns.

@lakemoodemereestate

02 6032 9449

lakemoodemereestate

LAKE MOODEMERE
ESTATE

Wine Sparking Shiraz, Durif, Chardonnay,
Fortifieds and Whisky.

FoodWood fire pizzas, chips, burgers,
egg and bacon rolls, donuts.

Other Events/Activities Toucan Rock
Mel & Brad from Corowa in the lawn area
with other vendors and stalls.

@morriswines

02 6026 7303

morrisofrutherglen

MORRIS WINES

Wine St Leonards’ aromatic wines
handcrafted from sandy soils on the banks
of the Murray River. Sample the range
including our deliciously dry but spicy
aromatic rose or our lighter, and incredibly
popular savoury Cabernet Franc.

Food St Leonards Kitchen offers food that’s
fun, produce driven and most importantly,
made for wine. Think juicy Wagyu burgers
or fresh and zesty kingfish tortillas.

Other Events/Activities Try your hand
at lawn games, have a quiet groove on
the grass, or do nothing! We won’t judge
you; the river and gum views here call
for relaxation.

@stleonardswine

02 6035 2222

stleonardsvineyard

ST LEONARDS VINEYARD

WineWarrabilla is the home of the big
reds. Join us for a tasting of latest release
wines, including the ever popular Parola’s.
Warrabilla is the place to be for the
serious wine drinkers in your group. Club
Members, enjoy our private tasting area
with our winemakers Amy & Andrew.

Food The legends from Cook and Co will
be serving up the freshest, tastiest street
food. Think curries, soups, tacos and treats
– all homemade and entirely delicious.
Or dive into the ice-cream station with all
of the toppings to feed your inner kid!

Other Events/Activities Our resident
songsters Me & the Girl bring the festival
atmosphere with their catalogue of covers.
Make sure you bring your dancing shoes!

@warrabillawines

02 6035 7242

warrabilla

WARRABILLA WINES

Wine Scion is a progressive Rutherglen
winery. We offer a creative and modern
spin on traditional varietals. We handmake
aromatic whites, dry Rosé, elegant reds,
and delicate dessert wines. Try our After
Dark with dark chocolate! Visit for a
personalised tasting experience and meet
Winemaker Rowly Milhinch. Bookings
highly recommended for all tastings.

@scionwine

02 6032 8844

scionwine

SCION

WineWhatever your flavour; easy going
or serious, fresh and fruity, rich and red…
or even frozen and served as a Seriously
Pink slushy… we have a wine for everyone.

Food Hot and hearty, affordable and
tasty… the Rutherglen Cricket Club has
been serving up your Winery Walkabout
food at Pfeiffer Wines for ever. And if you
are after a Ristretto or a Long Macchiato
or just a hot chocolate, Cloud 9 Coffee will
serve up all your caffeine needs.

Other Events/Activities DJ your own
Walkabout Party at Pfeiffer Wines –
we have the Jukebox, you just need to
plug in the songs. Book a Seated Wine
Tasting Experience? Taste more than
30 wines, in glasses to match and learn
heaps along the way.

@pfeifferwines

02 6033 2805

pfeiffer.wines

PFEIFFER WINES

Wine Bubbles, Frosé (frozen Rosé), estate
grown bold reds and elegant whites.

Food Hearty gourmet pies and pastries,
gourmet egg and bacon rolls and local
produce platters.

Other Events/Activities Live music in the
outdoor amphitheatre Saturday and
Sunday 11am-3pm.

@olivehillsestate

0438 561 331

olivehillsestate

OLIVE HILLS ESTATE

Wine Gather your friends and discover
our latest releases and extensive range
in our spacious and beautiful surrounds.

Food Soak up the sun at our Food Court
with fresh coffee and crepes, ‘Oven Luvin’
pizzas and warming curries, plus Jimmy
Brisket from Melbourne with slow American
BBQ. Think pulled pork burgers, salads and
charcuterie platters. GF and Vego options.

Other Events/Activities Party with our DJ
and win a Muscat barrel at our hole-in-
one golf, hosted by Rutherglen Rotary.

@stantonkilleen

02 6032 9457

stantonandkilleenwines

STANTON &
KILLEEN WINES



ANDERSON WINERY
Chiltern Rd, Rutherglen
02 6032 8111

2

ALL SAINTS ESTATE
205 All Saints Rd, Wahgunyah
02 6035 2222

1

ANDREW BULLER WINES
352 Jacks Rd, Rutherglen
0413 332 956

3

BULLER WINES
2804 Federation Way, Rutherglen
02 6032 9660

4

CHAMBERS
ROSEWOOD WINERY
Barkly St, Rutherglen
02 6032 8641

6

COFIELD WINES
Distillery Rd, Wahgunyah
02 6033 3798

7

CAMPBELLS WINES
4603 Murray Valley Hwy, Rutherglen
02 6033 6000

5

JOHN GEHRIG WINES
1326 Gooramadda Rd, Rutherglen
03 5727 3395

9

JONES WINERY &
VINEYARD
Jones Rd, Rutherglen
02 6032 8496

10

LAKE MOODEMERE ESTATE
12 Moodemere Rd, Rutherglen
02 6032 9449

11

MORRIS WINES
Mia Mia Rd, Rutherglen
02 6026 7303

12

PFEIFFER WINES
167 Distillery Rd, Wahgunyah
02 6033 2805

14

DE BORTOLI
RUTHERGLEN ESTATE
Drummond St, Rutherglen
02 6033 6100

8

STANTON & KILLEEN WINES
440 Jacks Rd, Rutherglen
02 6032 9457

16

SCION
74 Slaughterhouse Rd, Rutherglen
02 6032 8844

15

OLIVE HILLS ESTATE
3221 Murray Valley Highway,
Rutherglen
0438 561 331

13

ST LEONARDS VINEYARD
201 St Leonards Rd, Wahgunyah
02 6035 2222

17

WARRABILLA WINES
Murray Valley Hwy, Rutherglen
02 6035 7242

18

VISITOR CENTRE

SHOWGROUNDS: FESTIVAL
HUB AND BUS EXCHANGE
171 High Street, Rutherglen
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BUS ROUTE A - 31 MINUTES FOOD COFFEE MUSIC ACTIVITIES

SHOWGROUNDS

JONES WINERY & VINEYARD

DE BORTOLI RUTHERGLEN ESTATE

CHAMBERS ROSEWOOD WINERY

ANDREW BULLER WINES

STANTON & KILLEEN WINES

SHOWGROUNDS

BUS ROUTE B - 50 MINUTES FOOD COFFEE MUSIC ACTIVITIES

SHOWGROUNDS

ANDERSON WINERY

JOHN GEHRIG WINES

MORRIS WINES

OLIVE HILLS ESTATE

SHOWGROUNDS

BUS ROUTE C - 49 MINUTES FOOD COFFEE MUSIC ACTIVITIES

SHOWGROUNDS

CAMPBELLS WINES

BULLER WINES

LAKE MOODEMERE ESTATE*

WARRABILLA WINES*

SHOWGROUNDS

BUS ROUTE D - 30 MINUTES FOOD COFFEE MUSIC ACTIVITIES

SHOWGROUNDS

ST LEONARDS VINEYARD

ALL SAINTS ESTATE

PFEIFFER WINES

COFIELD WINES

SHOWGROUNDS

BUS ROUTES
STARTING FROM THE SHOWGROUNDS

First bus departs the showgrounds at 10am. From 3.30pm no further
drop offs at wineries will be made.



Sparkling Burgundy Breakfast

Start the weekend right with the
Sparkling Burgundy Breakfast.
Join the Cofield Cru amongst the
barrels for a delicious three course
meal prepared by Footsteps Café
& Restaurant. All matched with
a variety of Sparkling and table
wines to suit this culinary experience.

Saturday 11th of June, 8.30-10.30am.
Tickets $80pp or $75 for Cofield Cru
Members. Bookings are essential.

COFIELD WINES

The Queen’s Birthday Royal Lunch

You are invited to our second annual
“Queen’s Birthday Royal Lunch”.
Guests must dress accordingly, think
the best of British and come dressed
in your finest frock, fur coat, sports
jacket, dapper tweed, even your kilt!

Lunch will include a "Noble" aperitif
and 3 courses, each with matching
wine. There will be games, lucky door
prizes and best-dressed awards.

Saturday 11th June, 12-3pm.
Tickets $140 per guest/$120 Cellar
Club members. Bookings essential.

DE BORTOLI
RUTHERGLEN ESTATE

Chef & Vigneron

Join us for a relaxed tasting menu
designed by the talented chefs of our
Lakeside Restaurant, showcasing
Estate wine selected by our Vigneron.

Monday 14th June, tables available
from 11.30am onwards - $90pp,
bookings are essential.

LAKE MOODEMERE
ESTATE

EXTRA EVENTS

Winemakers of Rutherglen explorerutherglen@gmail.com 02 6064 2100


